If your business uses company cars, vans or trucks and travels locally or regionally, you can
lower your fuel costs today! Start using Fleet One® Local fuel cards instead of debit/credit
cards, and benefit from:
Fuel Cards with no transaction fees; replace cash and credit cards
ards for fuel and
maintenance expenses.
Reporting to monitor driver fueling activity and vehicle data online
nline
in real-time, with line-item detail on every transaction.
on.
Online Account that helps you track purchases online, identify and/or
or
Management prevent unauthorized transactions and perform routine
tine
account maintenance.
Tax-Exempt Billing for federal taxes on gas and diesel purchases
for eligible fleets.
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Fuel Rebates for eligible fleets.
GPS Vehicle Tracking to monitor your mobile assets.
Maintenance and fuel purchases with your Local card on a simple, bundled invoice.
Fleet One Brings Big Benefits To Your Business!
Fleet One means fewer fleet management hassles and more time & resources to focus on your
customers. Features of our card include:
Enhanced Purchasing Control. Local cards help you control what your drivers buy with
company funds and how much they spend.
Security. Local cards can only be used at the point of purchase and require a 4-digit driver ID
for authorization.
Savings. Less fraud = more savings. You control driver spending, so you can tailor purchase
habits to fit your budget. Plus, you get free online reporting!
Convenience. Nationwide fuel & maintenance accepting locations are just down the road. We
also offer flexible weekly or monthly billing and easy to read reports.
The Best Service In The Industry! Customers aren't "numbers" at Fleet One. We deliver
world-class service through friendly, always available Customer Care.
Sign-up for Fleet One Local today and discover a better way to manage your fleet of vehicles!

Snap This!

www.FleetOne.com • 1.866.51SALES
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